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NTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M

VOL. 35.
Funeral of Mrs. Marsh.
The funeral of Mrs. M. A. Marsh oc
Manuel D. and Fidel Sonzales Admitted to curred from the Marsh residence on
Manhattan street at 2 o'clock p. m. yes
Bail Suits Filed Tucker Hearing.
In the District court for Santa Fe terday. The body was interred in Fair-viecounty a suit entitled Miguel Chavez vs.
cemetery beside the remains of her
Magdalena h. de Ortiz etal., foreclosure. husband, Jerome L. Marsh, and da ugh'
The suit is brought to foreclose a mort- ter, Laura Marsh.
Final services at
gage of $4,000 on the property occupied thegrave were conducted by Father
by H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
Gay. The three children of the deJudge McFie is In Las Vegas today ceased, Geo. Marsh, Mrs. Geo. T. Sumhearing a case In chambers in which the ner and Mrs. Elmer A. Wixon, of Den
A., T. & S. F, railway protests against ver, were present at the service. A
the collection of certain taxes levied on large concourse of friends attended, and
Its property In San Miguel county.
the Fifteen club, of which Mrs. Marsh
The hearing on the motion to be ad- was a member, observed . the obsequies
The floral offerings were
mitted to bail in the case of Manuel D. In a body.
Gonzales and Fidel Gonzales, charged varied and profuse. A most magnificent
cross
was presented by the
with the unlawful killing of Frank E. mattese
memners oi me iiiteen club, and Mrs.
Gutierrez, brought to this county on a C.
M. Williams, of Colorado Serines.
change of venue from Bernalillo coun- sent a sheaf
of wheat with a mass of
ty, was finished Saturday evening about
Children placed 300 violets on
5 o'clock before Judge McFle and the violets.
defendants were admitted to ball, Man- tne comn.
uel D. Gonzales in the amount of 85,000
Died at Mora.
and Fidel Gonzales in the amount of
Mrs. Barbarita Gallegos de Ribera
Ball bonds were immediately furnished for the amounts stated, signed died at Mora, Friday, April 23 at 4. p
by Messrs. Pedro Perea, Jacabo Perea m.. find wan huruui!. i.Im. iiluen vAt.r- and Pedro CV.aHo, of Bernalillo,, ap- day. She was an aunt to Mrs. F.
proved by the iudge, and defendants
of Las
and grand
were released from the custody of Sheriff mother ot Mrs. is. M. Vogas, ot this
Kead,
city
Hubbell and will appear at the next
term of court In this county for trial. '
Is your face rough or chapped? Try
Chief Justice Mills is expected to ar- t lscner s cocoa cream; sample free.
rive from Lag Vegas this evening to preBon-To- n
side at the preliminary
examination of
Restaurant
Thos S. Tucker, charged with the unAll kinds of Kansas City meats, Ash
lawful, killing of Hipolito Vigil in this and game in season, can be found at the
county, which hoaringlt Is expected will Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fall to notice
commence tomorrow, Tuesday.
their show window.
DISTRICT

COURT NOTES.

$3,-50-

.!

STILL HOPES FOR INTERVENTION.
Naval Appropriation Bill.
Royal sMke the food pare,
wholesome end dellckms.
An amendment was adopted to the CUBAN
Queen Begent Hopeful of Aid from Euronaval bill, appropriating 88,830.000 to
enable the secretary of the navy to enpean Powers British Ports to
list men for tho navy during the existBe Neutral.
of
President's Message to Congress Ad ing war, and the appropriation bill Captain General Blanco Deprived
Paris, April 25. It Is announced that
senate.
the
passed
Telegraphic Communication
the queen regent of Spain still hopes for
Senator Hawley then called up the
vising That War Be Formally
a peaceful foreign intervention.
was
which
bill,
with Madrid.
reorganization
army
DeclaredSeasons Given.
passed.
Spain's Declaration on Prleateerlng.
Army Reorganization Bill.
London, April 25. With reference to
The senate committee on
YALE AND HARVARD READY Spain's declaration on the subject of
ACT PASSED BY BOTH HOUSES affairs met today to consider themilitary
army
privateering, Issued from Madrid yesbill and to decide whether
terday to the British officials, the joint
resolutions announced by the United
the volunteer army bill requires to be
Prizes Captured by United States States on the
Amendment Recognizing Belligerent Rights amended. After some debate the com- Nine
subject were taken without reference to any policy Spain might
mittee decided on a favorable report,
Tip to Date American Bifles,
Navy
Defeated in Senate Army Reorgan
within a few moments; that there were
adopt. Therefore, it is not expected
Artillery and Ammunition for
no defects In the bill requiring extension
that Spain's intention will effect the deization Bill Secretary Sherman
amendment.
cision promulgated by the United States.
the Cuban Army.
Has Resigned.
Believed Spanish Fleet Has Sailed.
Absolutely Pura
Secretary Sherman Has Resigned.
A special from Cape Verde islands reThe cabinet held a special meeting to
25.
The
of
quota
Washington, April
ceived In this city says that it is beconsider the message recommending a
Washington, April 25. The presi declaration
of war.
Sherman troops called for front New Mexico is lieved the Spanish fleet sailed today.
dent has signed the declaration of war carried his resignation Secretary
to the meeting. four troops of cavalry.
British Forts to Be Neutral.
SOVt HK1H8 ownt PP., M1W ws,
It takes effect a tfts close of today's busipassed by congress today.
London, April 25. The British ad25.
The
United
ness hours.
Tampa, Fla., April
miral, commanding at Qneenstown or
FOB SALE BY
States has cut the Havana cable, ten dered the Spanish torpedo boat Audace
Washington, April 25. The president
MARKET EXPORT.
miles out from Havana. The southern to quit the port before 6 o'clock this H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
has sent to congress the following mes
New York, April 23. Money on call end of the cable Is now on the steamer morning. She still lacks considerable
sage;
The
of war equipments.
recently converted into an quantities
At the
Frank Becker,
I herewith transmit to congress for nominally 2 3 per cent'. Prime mer- Mangrove, cruiser.'.
This gives the gov- foreign office expects to publish tomor- Santa Cruz;Exchange:
auxiliary
Thos. Dozier, San Ildefonso;
consideration and appropriate action, cantile paper, 0
7.
Silver, 56?; lead, ernment
exclusive use of the cable row evening a formal notice that all William
the
Morgan, Leadville, Colo.; Jocopies of the correspondence recently 83.50; copper, 11.
and entirely cuts Captain General Blan- warships of belligerents must leave BritAlex Hood, Denver.
bad wltn tne representatives oi apain
Morgan,
seph,
24
ish
hours.
11,500; co off from all communication
with
Cattle, receipts,
ports within
Chicago
in the United States, with the United strong
At the Bon Ton: G. F. Clinton, Flagto 10c higher; beeves, $3.90 (it Spain, as the insurgents are between
States minister at Madrid, and through S5.35; cows and heifers, 83.25
staff; (.'has. W. Wynkoop, Bland; H. D.
$4.H); him and tho other cableports.
It Is the
At the Hotels.
a letter, with the government of hpain Texas
Forest. Edward Fox, Rico; Thos. Jones,
14.50; stock-er- s intention, so soon as a blockade at Ciensteers, 83.75
At
K.
Palace:
H.
a
the
under
Clarke, Chicago; Las Vegas; Antonio Muniz, Francisco
joint
showing the action taken
and feeders, 83.70
81.75. Sheep, fuegos is established, to cut tho cable to
E.
L.
Miss
P.
"for
1898,
resolution approved April 20,
Fergussoil, Cincinnati;
14,000; strong to 10c higher; Jamaica, thus entirely
serving tolo- - Hunter and sister, Huntsville, O.; Misses Ortiz, Albuquerque; Goorge McMurray,
the recognition oi tne independence oi receipts,
84.70; westerns, 83.75
natives, $3.25
communication between Cuba Hochhalter, New York City; Mr. and Cerrlllos; Alfredo Martinez, iiomeroville.
graphlc
the people of Cuba, demanding that the 84.00;
85.60.
lambs, 84.00
and the outside world, except such mat Mrs.
Tryon, Windsor, Conn.; Mr. and
government of Spain relinquish its auBrewery Entirely Destroyed.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 81.19
July, ter as is sent through the United Mrs. E. Cary, Hartford, Conn.; Dr. S.
of
Island
in
the
and
government
thority
This morning at 5:20 the people of the
been
Orders
have
States
Corn,
33K;
34.
April,
censorship.
July,
Butler
Cruies,
Baltimore,
Md.;
Cuba and to witnaraw its land ana navai Oats,
Joseph
were aroused by an alarm of lire,
issued by the navy department to pre- A.
April,
July, 25
Mass.; Miss G. A. city
forces from Cuba and Cuban waters, and
to assist in putting
vent newspaper boats following the VanKnight, Worcester,
Miss E. M. Van Antwerp, and many turned out bo
Antwerp,
directing the president of tho United
a blaze in the
WHEAT OPT OF SIGHT.
fleet, thus doubling tne aimcuity ot ob Mrs. Win. M. Van Antwerp, Albany, N. it out. it proved to
States to use the land and naval forces
taining accurate information, as well as Y.; Geo. B Simonds, South Acton, Mass.; saw dust In tho partially destroyed Ice
of the United States to carry these
D. D. Conney, Chama; E. A. Reece, wife house at the old brewery and was soon
May Delivery Forced Up to $1.20 Per greatly delaying it.
resolutions into effect.
American Flag Fired Upon,
and baby, Portland, Ore.; Henry I). extinguished, as every one thought.
Bushel By Efforts of Shorts to Cover
Upon communicating to tho Span
At
smoke was again seen Issuing
Key West, April 25. Tho first Span Meyer and wife, Chamita; S. E. Burnett, from 9:30,
ish minister in Washington the demand
Advance Sales.
tho building and another alarm
were
R.
at
ish
shots
tired
American
D.
Geo.
the
nag
execu
of
Denver;
which it became the duty
the
George
Bennett,
Chicago, April 25. Panic stricken directed against the torpedo boat Foote Stetson, Chicago.
given, but in spite of tho efforts of tho
tive to address to the government ot bears
fire department, which soon had water
on change today bid tho price of May on
was
she
while
to
the
said
evening,
obedieuce
in
Saturday
resolution,
At the Claire: J. W. Fleming, Silver
Spain
to 81. 30,
wheat
bushel, an advance
playing on the flames, tho entire strucHarin
Mantanzas
the
C.
State-sosoundings
the said minister asuea ior nis passports 6 centsupfrom the per
Geo.
D.
taking
J. Day, St. Louis;
City;
ture was burned to the ground.
closing price of Satur- bor.
and withdrew. The United States min
C.
L.
Fort, Louis Lutz,
Chicago;
It is thought that the fire this mornday. July and deferred deliveries, now
Good Work by Uncle Sam so I'ar.
Wm. G. Havdon, Las Vegas; H. L. War
ister in Madrid was in turn notified by the
mediums of speculation, gained- 2
ing resulted from the one which oc25.
war
Since
New
the
Denthe Spanish minister of foreign affairs, cents each.
A.
R.
York,
ren, Albuquerque;
April
Kreamor,
curred a week ago Saturday. Smoulder.
with Spain begun, the United States ver; D. C. Hobart, Silver City.
that the withdrawal of the Spanish rep
ing einbers remained in the saw dust
a
established
strict
forces
naval
have
resentatives from the United States
Will
Accept.
Judge Say
and when tho surface had been reached
blockade over Cuban ports and captured
terminated all diplomatic relations betho air soon fanned them into flames. As
Canton, O., April 25. Judge Day will nine
to Spain. Prizes
tween the two countries and all official
ships
belonging
tho property is owned bv the N. O. Nel
communications between their respec accept the position of secretary of state are the steamers Bueno Ventura, Pedro,
son Manufacturing
company of St.
if he is nominated by the president and Miguel Jover, Catalina, Saturnina, and SINGULAR STATEMENT.
tive reprpsentatives ceased therewith.
Louis, and tho insurance is carried
confirmed by tho senate,
schooners Mathilde, Candidia, Antonio.
I recommend to your especial attena
of
the loss and the
there, statement
tion a note diroctcd to the United States
Spain has made no seizures of American
amount of insurance cannot be gotten
vessels as known so far.
WILL SUPPORT A REPUBLIC.
From Mrs. Bank to Mrs. Pinkham. at
minister at Madrid by tho Spanish min
C. A. Spless, agent
this
Hon.
time.
ister of foreign affairs, on the 21st inst.,
Tho flying squadron still remains in
for the Nelson company, is of the opinwhereby tho foregoing notification was Twenty Thousand Spanish Bepublicans Hampton roads, except the Minneapoion that the fire was" incendiary in its
Pinlc- The
Mrs.
to
letter
following
the
be
that
lis
will
which
have
and
the Columbia,
gone
perceived
conveyed. It
. Addressed
Senor Castellan
to sea on a mission known only to the hara from Mrs, M. Rank, No. 2,354 origin.
Spanish government, having cognizance
Madrid,
April 25. About 20,000 naval authorities.
East Susauehanna Ave.. Philadelnhia.. Change of Principal Place of Business.
of the joint resolution passed by the
have signed an' address to
Cnbaus to be Armed With Uncle Sam's
Pa., is a remarkable statement of recongress of tho United States, and in republicans
Notice is
given that the princiSenor
Castellar
of
under the pretext
Kifles.
view of the things which the president
lief from utter discouragement. She pal place ofhereby
business ot the White Oaks
Is thereby required and authorized to congratulating him upon his recovery
25.
The
governWashington, April
says:
and Kansas
Railway company has
0
do, responds by treating the representa- from lllnos, but in reality offering him ment is preparing to land in Cuba
" I never can find words with which been changedCity
from Santa Fe, New Mexto 30,000 stands of improved Spring- to
tive demands of this government as support if he proclaims a republic.
thank you for what Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's ico, to Alauiogordo In Dona Ana county,
field rifles, artillery batteries, rapid tirmeasures of hostility, following with
New Mexico, by assent of the stockholdInheritance Tax Law Sustained.
that, the instant and complete sever
ing Maxim guns and an abundance of for me. Vegetable Compound has done ers and direction of tho directors at the
ance of all relations by Its action, where
Washineton. April 25. A decision was ammunition. When the time arrives
' Some Tears airo I had womb trnuhln meeting thereof held April 10, 1898, unby the usage of nations accompanies an rendered by the United States supreme for 35,000 armed Cubans to
der and in accordance with Sec. 2649
severexistent state of war between the
court today in the Illinois inheritance with the American forces, they will be and doctored for n. lrniiy flmn nnf boo. of Compiled Laws of New Mexico, 1884,
in? powers.
tax case, sustaining the law.
thoroughly armed and equipped.
ing any improvement. . At times I such change to take effect May 1, 1898.
U ieei wen
ii
The position of Spain being thus
The Columbia at Newport.
woum
B. S. Harmon,
enougn, ana other
aemanas
ana
ot
tne umtea
tne
Known,
was
miserable.
times
So It. wpti t. nn
25.
The
United
R.
Secretary.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. RESIGNED.
I., April
Newport,
States beintr defied with a complete rup
Santa Fe, N. M., April 16, 1898.
States ship, Columbia, passed Fort until last October, I felt something;
ture In Intercourse with Spain, I have
11
in.
m.
Adams
a.
bound
terrible
at
creeping1 over me, I knew not
been constrained, lu exercise oi tne Assistant Secretary of Navy Will Be Ap
The Harvard and Yale Ready for Business. what, but kept
power and authority conferred upon me
pointed Lieutenant Colonel Governors
New York, April 25. The American hardly explain my feelings at that
by the joint resolution, to proclaim, un
of States Notified of Quota
line steamers St. Louis and New York, nine. j. was so aepressed in
der date of April 23, 1898, a blockade of
spirits
of
Troops.
now United States ships Harvard and that I did not wish to live, althnno-T
certain ports on the north coast of Cuba
Theodore Yale, are being coaled today, every inch had
Washington, April 21.
COB1KOT KKSOKT IN SANTA 'K
to
live
lying between Cardenas and Bahia Hon- Roosevelt
for.
Had
everything
hysof
as
secrehas
for
of
used
assistant
resigned
receipt
space usually
da, and the port of Cienfuegos on the
was very nervous; could not
teria,
to
the
under
are
effort
filled.
take
at
the
navy,
presi- freight being
They
south coast of Cuba; and further, In the taryof
sealed orders and nothing definite can sleep and was not safe to be left
exercise of my constitutional powers, dent's convenience after tho commencealone.
ment
of
bo
destination.
to
as
learned
their
military operations. Secretary
and in using tho authority conferred
" Indeed, I thoucht I would Iima mw WIHES, LIOUOrtS.ftNOClGARS
Roosevelt
be appointed lieutenant
upon me by the act oi congress, ap- colonel of will
Grande.
Bio
Drowned
the
in
will
of
ho
No one knows what I endured.
mind.
Issue
to
cowboys
my proc
aregimont
proved April 22, 1898,
" 1 continued this wav until t.tm l .(. Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
Special to the New Mexican.
lamation dated April 33, 1898, calling raise.
State Governors Will Be Notified.
Thornton, April 25. Francisco Silva of February, when I saw in a paper a
for volunteers in order to carry into
bottled and keg, Bluo Ribbon and
The war department this afternoon was drowned In tho Rio Grande at Pona testimonial oi a
effect the said resolution of April 20,
Canadian
bottled.
Club,
Schlitz,
case
whose
was
will notify tho state governors of the Blanca, six miles below this place yester- similar to mine, lady
1898.
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
and
who
had
been
cost,
tho
asked
Silva
the
hereto
resolutions
are
of
ferryman
to
of
these
in
bond.
are
bottled
day.
quota
Copies
wlskey,
troops they
exported
of transportation and when informed cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaJames Hennessv Brandy and a ful
iurnisn ana tne points ot assemblage.
appended.
that it was 25 cents, decided to save the ble Compound. I determined to try it,
line of Imported liquors and cigars.
in view oi tne measures so taicen, ana
and
felt
better after the first dose. I
money and swim the river. When in
with the view to the adoption of such
SUMMER RESORT DESTROYED.
am a
W. II. McBRVER WHISKEY.
eight feet of water the swift current continued taking it, and
other measures as may be necessary to
drew the horse under and the animal well woman, and can say from my
enable me to carry out the expressed
Per-- 1
Lake
Burned
and
Four
Laura,
Wis,,
ELEVATION BYE.
and rider were drowned. Tho young heart, 'Thank God for such a medwill of the congress In the United States
man had 885 on his person.
sons Consumed,
In the premisos, I now recommend to
icine."
BILLARD H ALL IN CONNECTION
Eagle River, Wie., April 25. Lake
your honorable body the adoption of a
Mrs. Pinkham invites all
suffering Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
Strictly First Class.
joint resolution declaring that a state of Laura, a summer resort owned by Peter
women
to write to her at Lynn, Mass. ,
Housekeepers and restaurant manwar exists between the United States in Stein, on Lake
BAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Laura, burned last agers can save money by purchasing for advice. All such letters are seen
America and the kingdom of Spain, and
I urge speedy action thereon to the end night with all the adjacent cottages. meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff and answered by women only.
meats
E. LACOME,
that a definition of the international Mrs. Stein and three children were & Muller. Only strictly
sold.
status of the United States as a belliger- burned to death.
ent power, may be made known and to
assert in ail its rignts ana tne mainten
ance of all Its duties in the conduct oi a
public war may be assured.
William McKinlkv.
(Signed)
Message Referred to Committees.
In the house the message was referred to the foreign affairs committee; in
the senate to the committee on foreign
relations.
House Proceedings.
At 1:19 this afternoon Acting Chairman Adams asked unanimous consent of
the house to consider the war bill. It
took the house 1 minute and 41 seconds
to pass a declaration of war.
- War Declaration.
The following Is the bill passed by the
,
house:
,
Ladles shirt waists at 50c, 75c,
from. Your express charges,
for 01, all other staple
A bill declaring that war exists beyards at
5 cents per yard. Fust
85c, 1, $1.35, 1.50. Just arsending for paper east, will be
tween the United States of America and
prints
more than the cost of paper at
rived. They are beauties. Buy
colors.
the kingdom of Spain.
our store.
early, so as to get the first pick. A fine lot of
lie it enacted, etc. ; First, That war be
go at 13
percales
and the same is hereby declared to exWe arc known to sell all kinds of
LADIES & CHILDREN SHOES.
yards for 91.
ist, and that war has existed since April
millinery at Just H the price
D.
said
A.
1898, Including the
21,
day,
Ladies' shoes, silk uppers, at $3 Lawns at 5, 6 and 7cts per yard.
others
get for their goods. A
of
America
United
States
between the
and 3.50. We warrant every Unbleached muslin, 1 yard wide,
select stock Is shown in this
and the kingdom of Spain.
line.
pair. We have them In brown,
at 4 cents per yard.
Second, That the president of the
tan and dark brown and green
United States be and he is hereby disilk tops. Ladles low cut shoes
The very best 4-- 4 bleached musBuy one of our latest style gents'
rected and empowered to use the entire
In brown, tan and black silk
1 yard wide, at 0
and V
Cuban hats, or a nice linen hat
lin,
land and naval forces of the United
in
finest
the city.
uppers. The
cents per yard.
at SO and T5 cents. They are
States and to call into actual service the
Sold at low prices. Children's
the latest for the medium warm
United States militia of the several
shoes, in high and low cut In
We have a lot of "samples" of
weather. Men's straw hats at
states to such an extent as may be nectans
and
black.
browns,
ladies' underwear, which we
any price from 10c to 91.50.
essary to carry this act into effect.
at M price. We give our
bought
not
are
men's
Wanted.
shoes
of
Our
excelled
Right
Belligerent
Recognition
customers the benefit of this
Men's laundered shirts at 50c,
Senators Morgan and Turple agreed
anywhere, both In quality and
and sell them at SO
purchase
65c, TSc at l, collar attached
to roport the house war declaration to
cents on the dollar.
price.
in all Imaginable designs.
the foreign relations committee, but reWe have a lot of low cut shoes
served the right to amend it In the senWALL PAPER It does not cost
for ladles, kept over from last
AH silk
ate. They want recognition of. belliga fortune nowadays to paper MEN'SsilkMECKWEAB
season. We sell them at SOcts
erent rights of the Cubans.
lined tics 35 and 35
and
rooms.
We
are
your
selling
on
the dollar.
cents each. Others ask you SO
Declaration of War Passed by Senate,
wall paper at H its former price.
cents for the same quality.
The senate committee on foreign reA
new
to
select
and
stock
large
next
ten
We are selling for the
Wash ties in all qualities from
lations agreed to report the war bill as
35
A PLEASURE TO SHOW OOODS.
days white shirting prints
3 to IS cents each.
passed by the house. At 2:50 p. ra., the
house bill declaring war was delivered
to the senate. Mr. Davis moved to
close the doors. Agreed to.
In the executive session Mr. Turple
made a speech in favor of the recognition of belligerency. Mr. Morgan made
a speech charging congress for not sooner taking action on a declaration of
war.
The senate agreed to the house war
bill without amendment
In the secret session the Cuban belligerency amendment to the declaration
of war was lost by vote of 24 to 88.

WAR

CABLE

DECLARATION

one heap-

ing teaspGonful of
Schilling's Best Baking Powder to a

quart of flour.

You must use two teaspoonfuls of other baking powder.
wo

H..B. Cartwright

Bro

THE GROCERS

IIP

semi-norcelai- n;

--

TELEPHONE

4

Fire Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Kteetrle Lights and Klevnio

Everything

first-Clas-

s

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N.M.
Rates.S 2 .0 0 & $ 2.5 0 per d ay
PROPRIETOR

BPRIN-QS.- )

Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the raidit Of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallway, from whleh point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220, The cases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourist. These waters contain 1686,21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacyof these
cures, athas been thoroughly. tested
miraculous
by the
. .1 water
I
I
.1
r
V
Til .
i,thwu wj in iiuw ..11
iTHtrmyBis, niiuuiaiiui iiouriitt
luiiuwiujr aisuuatm
of
Disease
the Kidneys, Syphllltio and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright1
wvrvunui aubowuim, .ocroiuia, usiarra, ba unppe, au rtuutue
etc.. etc. Board. Lodirlnv and Bathlnsr. ti.'M ner day. Beduoed
rates orfven hv the mnnt.h. This riwiH la nttrnntlve at all smsnnB and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
s. m. and ranch QJo Callente at 5 p. ra. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rrom Santa Ve to Ojo Callente, 7. For further particular addr

THESE Dwellers,

1

KJYuflJ

.

28;

25.

n,

25,-00-

1

Armour's sliced Ham and sliced CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
Breakfast Bacon in can are con- 3
venient and economical; no bone small Japanese cups and sail
and no waste; ready to cook; 1 2 ccrs, 15c.
large Japanese cups and saupound cans, 35 cents.
cer, 25c.
GARDEN SEEDS.
Two new open stock patterns In
medium priced English
Buy your garden seed in bulk
there Is no nccesslty
and save money.
to buy a "set" with a lot of
Sweet pea seed, per lb, 50c.
you will never use. we
3 lbs choice garden peas, corn, pieces
will sell you any quantity you
or beans for 25c.
want at correct prices.

(HOT

CDT

am

92.

Use only

NO. 54.

MONDAY. APRIL 25, 1898.

.1

1

1

iajiu-plaint- s,

ANTONIO JOS3PII, Prop..
0Jo Oallsnts,

Ttot County, Vow Kozloo

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

to-da- y

J.

first-cla-

IKNOOZ: OUT PRICES.

Santa Fe Mercantile Co.

at

at

ABOVE PRICES FOB CASH 01TIST.

Ugp,

Mgr.

Prop

MsssssseMmrrffrisssffi

in

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

as
Pff Entered
e Post Ottioe.

Sauta

i

Seoond-Clas- s

Vlnt-Clas-

munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonlo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
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New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It and
lias a large
Postofhce in the Territory
and growing circulation amoner the 'lte11'"
southwest.
of
the
gent and progressive people

Addison Walkkb,
Recorder.
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I.

in

Patronage solicited

rE1.
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H. W. Sikvbns, Recording Secretary.

l

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Eablky, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Thehesa NewhalIj, Noble Grand,
Hattie Waoneb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welNate Goldohf, N. G.
oome.
A. F. Easlet. Secretary.

The people of Spain are still in the
Within a
self congratulatory mood.
few weeks they will be in a tearful

3C. OB1 3?.

Tour Uncle Samuel is in the King;.

P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corSPAIN'S BOW WOW.
Robert H. Rowleb,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.
Madrid, April 24. Following is the
LEB
re
MUEHI.EISEN,
decree gazetted today: "Diplomatic
S.
R.aud
E.of
lations are uronen on ueiwuuu spam
and the United States and a state of
war is being begun between the two PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
countries. Numerous questions of international law arises which must be
DEITUTHi
inprecisely defined, chiefly because the
D. W. MANLEY,
our
come
from
and
provocation
justice
adversaries and it is they, who by their Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
detestable conduct caused this grave over ftlsoner Drug store.
conflict."
ATTOKflKYH AT LAW.
No. 2, K. of

SANTA FE LODGE

mood.

in until 4:30. This places all territorial
newspapers north of Albuquerque at a
disadvantage and gives the Chicago
newspapers an opportunity to overtake
thom during the sovcral hours time lost
Even the yellow journals and the most, hile the trains stop over at Albuquer
carping enemies of the administration que. The territorial newspapers would
must admit, that in the present emer- welcome a change in the schedule.
gency the latter is a yard wide and all
wool.

rjjjpmt the call for 125,000 men, this
territory will furnish 350 men. Small
number to be sure, but we will do the
best we can.

Let New Mexico Speak Out.

Thkke will be poetic justice in a col
After exhausting every honorable efored regiment of United States troops fort in the interest of peace between Spain
landing first on Cuban soil. Spain was and the United States, this country has at
the last of the European nations to abol last been driven to submit the contenish slavery.
tion to the "bloody arbitratement of the
sword."

With

and forbear-

patience
The Postal Telegraph & Cable com
ance, which command the admiration
its
on
wire
is
fourth
the
puny
stringing
of every good citizen, President
pules throughout the territory. Ad
has withstood tho noisy clamor
vancement is the order of the day in
of the malcontents, whose only mission
New Mexico.
in life is carping and pessimistic fault
finding. Thoy condemned the president
Tire Spanish minister to this country

Senor Polo v Bamabe, has safely reached because ho wisely refrained from war
Toronto in the Dominion of Canada. until we were ready, and now they coiv
For aught any one in this country cared demn him because we are ready. Hap
he might have remained hero with per pily such persons count for nothing
when the great voice of tho people is
feet safety.
America stands in a grander
heard.
Captain General Blanco is great at position than any nation ever occupied
years
issuing proclamations these blockade in human history. Thirty-thre- e
days in Havana. But proclamations ago, the country was just emerging
break no blockades and win no naval from the bloodiest and most destructive
battles when the United States navy is internecine struggle of modern times.
about.
Foreign nations (judging from their own
that the
Ox Saturday last, Governor Hastings, unhappy experience) predicted
that war would
of Pennsylvania, reported the National hatred begotten by
never be extinguished, and that in our
Guard of that state, 0.000 men strong,
noxt
foreign war, the southern states
readv for active service, to the War de
would make common cause with the
at
Pennsyl
Washington.
partment
enemy and thus revenge themselves on
vania is all right, in peace or war.
their northern brethren. Indeed one
General Weit.er says, one Spaniard of the rain bows that Spain has been
in
is equal to ten Cubans and ten Cubans chasing was an expected rebellion
her favor by the southern people. "The
s
are equal to 100 Americans. Still
wish as usual was father to the thought."
history as commander of the Spanwhich
ish forces in Cuba does not bear out this Now behold the superb spectacle
in
to
Neither
world.
we
tho
present
Spanish
assortion, as with 200,000
the revolutionary war, the war of
troops he was unable to subdue 35,000
1812, nor the Mexican war, were our
Cuban rebels.
people so splendidly unanimous as they
Bunting and flags were displayed in are today. The animosities of the civil
every important town in New Mexico war are destroyed in the fervid fires of
when the news that Havana harbor was patriotism which burn in every Amerblockaded, flashed over the wires. In ican heart. Thanks be to tho God of
localities the excitement was in- our fathers we have lived to see tho day
tense. The people of New Mexico are when there aro neither southerners nor
northerners, but all are Americans.
loyal and public spirited.
Splendid old Tennessee is wild with joy,
"A cable to tlic Herald from Key because the
cruiser, called after her beauWest, Fla., says: Patrick Mullin fired
the first shot iii the war between Spain tiful City of Nashville, has fired the first
and tiie United States, and the big Span- shot, and made the first capture of the
ish freight steamship Buena Ventura is war. All the cities of the republic are
the lirst prize of this country."
A few days
ablaze with enthusiasm.
Judge Morrison is very proud of the ago the streets of Denver were lined
above. He says whenever America is in with 100,000
people to bid a hearty God
trouble the Pats and Mikes will always
speed to tho gallant Seventh infantry as
be at the front.
it marched to the front to maintain the
honor of old glory, and to avenge the
The New Mexican is in a position to deaths of the heroic sailors of the
state, that while the name of Mr. Veces-la- Maine. Let New Mexico show that she
Jaramillo is being mentioned for the is behind none of her sister commonto the house or to be a mem wealths in devotion to tho flag of the
ber of the senate of the coming legisla free, and let Santa Fe lead the way in
ture, the gentleman has stated that he showing in the most emphatic manner
is not a candidate
and that her people are resolved to stand by
for
will accept no nomination whatever. the president and congress in every
Hio Arriba county is booked to give a exigency to the end.
This should be
larger majority than ever before, and done by assembling in the public halls
the Republicans under this administra- of the several cities of the territory
tion feel confident of having Rio Arriba and speaking out In such terms as will
county in the front of the Republican show the authorities and the whole councolumn In this coming election,
try, that New Mexico can be relied on
to her last man and last dollar.
There seems to be a disposition
among sonie newspapers, especially some
Unpleasant Possibilities.
of the New York yellow journals and
At
the beginning of the war between
t heir imitators,
aiders and abettors in
States and Spain the people
United
the
to
the west,
magnify the Spanish navy
and talk grandly and eloquently about the of this country will do well to give up
the theory that the conflict will be of
Spanish torpedo boat flotilla, the powerful Spanish ironclads and the like. short duration. If the trouble could be
There Is much more moonshine than confined to the two countries now enin hostilities the fighting would
reality to this sort of talk. Fortunately gaged
the officers and men of the American soon be ended, but there are several
omminous possibilities which ennavy are of the stamp that win battles. very
ter
the question that are not pleasinto
When the enemy's battleships, armored
to contemplate.
ant
boat
and
boats
cruisers, torpedo
torpedo
Germany, to judge from the utter
destroyers como in sight, the American
ances of the press of that country, is
follow
in
command
will
navy
Farragufs
of seeing the
Mobile bay: "Dam the torpedo boats. not in love with the idea
possessions of a kingdom, in the new
Four bells."
(Jo ahead.
world, become a republic through the asof another republic; France, bv
sistance
The Reason Why.
reason of religious and financial interThe Santa Fe road is a swift one, cast
Is only awaiting a favorable oppor
of Raton. Papers published in Chicago ests,
in the morning and in Santa Fe in the tunity to take a hand in the fight, and
evening of the same day arrive here on a pretext for that opportunity wilt not
the same train. No ono objects to get- be difficult of discovery; Austria, the
ting a Chicago paper so quickly, but home of the queen regent and doubly
some folks think there is an unnecessary
interested In the future of Spain by readelay in getting the Santa Fe papers.
son that the little king Is of Austrian
Western Liberal.
descent, is watching events with a jeal, The reason is that the Santa Fe south
bound, mall closes at 3:30 p. m., and the ous eye, and the moment it Is evident
Associated Tress dispatches aro not all that Spanish arms are becoming worsted
Wey-ler"-
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this famous hostelrv up to date

No expense will be spared to make

e
)everyatThursday
Odd Fellows'

hall.

Go to Cuba, young man, gut a war
record and grow up with tho country.
It will help you in after life.
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Wanted-O- ne
cent a word each insertion.
tocnl Ten cents per line each insertion.
position
Readingcents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
column, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinels column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt ol copy of matter to be inserted.
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Secretary.

Abthub Sbliqman,
Secretary,
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Bkady,

8anta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bbady,
H.lP.
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Montezuma Lodge No.
P. & A. M. Regular com1,

matter at the

Pally, oer week, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, por month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall.
Dally, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year
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SOCIETIES.

The Daily New Mexican
THE

hi

in the struggle, will attempt to find
some excuse before the other nations to
lend a helping hand. The diplomats of
the three countries that may possiqiy
become involved in the war, are not
lacking In shrewdness, and sufficient in
sults to their respective flags can be
trumped up with remarkable ease at the
proper moment. Another thing which
may well cause uneasiness over the
matter, is the haste with which Spain
ultivirtually declared war before tho
matum of this government could be officially delivered to the Madrid government. Assurances of assistance from
some of the great powers must have
been conveyed to the queen to bring
about such precipitate action.
These things may seem impossible to
the majority of the Americans, but
every circumstance surroundingtho haste
in which war was entered into, gives
them credonco, and unless the friondli-nes- s
of Great Britain and Japan for this
country acts as a safeguard, they may
stern realities before three months
pass. And the reasons for tho attitude
of Germany, France and Austria are not
deeply covered up. Germany and Aus
tria cherish jt strong hatred for any
form of government which does not recognize the divine rights of kings, and
and the threo are consumed with jealousy of the rising power of the United
States as a commercial nation, which
threatens to overwhelm their markets
for native and manufactured products.
The most terrible wars in the history of
the world have been those that have resulted from religious or commercial
causes, and the present war is regarded
by the greator part of Europe as a commercial struggle.

SUMMARY OF SUNDAY NEWS
NO

IN SIGHT.

SPANIARDS

Southampton, April 24. The British
steamer Mexican, which sailed from
Cape Town on April 6 for this port, via
the Island of Madeira, arrivod here at
noon. The commander reports that he
did not sight a single Spanish war vessel
during the voyage.
THE HELENA'S

$400,000 PRIZE.
Key West, April 34. The gunboat
Helena has captured the Spanish steam-

er Miquol Jover. The Helena remained
hor; until yesterday, when she steamed
out to sea. She was cruising about 150
miles in a southeasterly course when
tho Spaniard hove in sight early this
morning. The Helena tired a blank shot
at the Spaniard, who instantly hove to.
The gunboat then put a prize crew on
board. She is loaded with cotton and
staves, not cotton and grain as previousShe has a crew of 52
ly telegraphed.
men. Prize Is estimated at $400,000 in
value.
TUB SITUATION

BEFORE HAVANA.

IN FRONT OF HAVANA.

MAX. FROST,

On board the flagship New York, "off

First fJational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

CATCHES IT.

ONLY SEVEN

COWARDS.

New York, April 24. Out of 420 officers and men comprising the crew of
the American liner St. Louts, which arrived here last night, only seven refused
to sign atlcles when requested to do so
after they were paid off.
SPAIN'S

BOMBASTIC

INTENTIONS.

Madrid, April 24. 1 p. m. The royal
decree issued today says that Spain
maintains the right to have recourse to
privateering and announces that for the
present only auxiliary cruisers will be
fitted out. All treaties with the United
States are anulled; and 30 days are given
the United States ships to leave Spanish
ports. The rules that Spain will observe during the war aro outlined In five
clauses, covering neutral flags and
goods contraband of war. What will be
considered a Diocxaao, rigni oi searcn
and what constitutes contrabands of
war, ending with saying that foreign
privateers will be regarded as pirates.
VOLUNTEERING
Athens, April 24.

GREEKS

FOB UNCLE 8AM.

Many Greeks are

presenting themselves to the United
States consulate here seeking enlistment for tho war with Spain.

-

R. J. PAL EN

J.

President.
Cashier

H. VAUGHN

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

24.
The Spaniards had
evidently seen the lights of the New'
CHAS. A. SPIESSr- xorK wnne ine inner was signalling iu District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
the squadron. Moro castle commenced trict. 1'raotices
in all the courts or the Terfin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
firing.' This was reported by tho officer ritory.
R.
to
Capof the dock, Ensign J.
Edio,
W.
GEO.
KNAKBEL,
tain Chadwick, and who asked the cap- Office In Griffin
Block. Collections and
tain whether the New York had not searching titles a specialty.
bettor discontinue signalling.
"No,"
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
muttered Captain Chadwick, with the
utmost coolness, "there is no necessity Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office In
Uatron biock.
for stopping tho signals, go ahead."
A little later captain unaawicK was
CHAS. F. EASLET,
on tho bridge, whence ho watched
(Late Surveyor General.)
tongues of flame shoot out from Moro Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
castle. He glanced In tho direction of mining nusiness a specialty.
tho Spanish fortifications a few seconds
E. A. FISEE,
then turned his back on them and
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
went back to bed, porfectly certain that Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices In
tho Spaniards could do no damage at Supreme and all District Courts of New
of
Mexico.
five miles, the approximate distance
the flagship from Moro castle.
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
Another officer said: "The Spaniards
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
decided
.nervous
and
T
-becamo
CM
m.
probably
i
that they could not sleep without some New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
fireworks. They can't hit anything any- nusiness entrusted to our care.
way."
A. B.RENEHAN,
There was no excitement on board the Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
flaashiD. The United States cruiser Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Cincinnati, Captain C. M. Chester, ro- - Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
to the flagship at mianlgnt, l apiegemerg biock.
Eorted
prize." It is therefore believed
IXHUHANCK.
other ships besides the New York have
beon busy during the night.

Havana. April

Office-Grif-

.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS

SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

MILSTED,

HOTEL WELLINGTON

Prop,

Formerly Weloker's.

1

American and European Plans.

15th Street, NearU.

THE CAPTURE OF THE PEDRO.

Havana, April 24. Admiral Sampson's
plucky dash witn tnenagsnip jnow xoric,
almost onto tho Cuban coast and the cap
ture of the Pedro, gained new laurels
for him with his already enthusiastic
and devoted command.
During the concluding features of the
Pedro capture, tho rest of the United
States squadron disappeared from view
and tliere was no one to dispute honors
with the New York, of the first capture in
Cuban waters. A newspaper boat followed her, but was left far behind in
the race. The Dauntless, the dispatch
boat of the Associated Press, was tho
first to arrive on the scene of action.
She came up just as the prize crew of
the Pedro was embarking on board that
that steamer. Tho entire plan of action
here Is fraught with danger, not so much
from Spanish guns as from the difficulties of manceuvering a large squadron at
night without showing any lights to thp
enemy on shore. Speculations are rife
as to what tho Spaniards are doing and
intend to do. It is not believed that Admiral Sampson will confine himself entirely to a blockade of the island, although he informed the correspondent that he did not expect any action
would occur immediately. It is certain,
however, that some movement will be
mado on Matanzas, probably tomorrow.
Whether this will be simply in the nature of a blockade, or for the purpose of
securing a base of supplies, cannot yet
be ascertained with any dogree of cer-

would you give them when
they are too thin ? The best
fat-formi-

joe. slid $i.eo, sll druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chsmisu, New York.

Treasury,

European Plan, 1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a m
Cafe.
American Plan, J3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
L. Ml. FITCH, Proprietor.

S.E.LANEARD,
Offioe:
Griffin Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest oom- anies doing business in the territory of
The DatLy New Mexican will be found
S ew Mexico,
in both life, lire and accident
on file at the Hotel Wellington,
insurance.

Insurance Agent.

WATCH WORK A (SPECIALTY
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

&

Northeastern R'y

AND

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

J.

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end' of its
track, commencing April 15.
Trains leave El Paso at 1 p. m and
returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.
m., making connection with stages to
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.
A. S. Gheig,
General Superintendent.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of ono fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE

with just (he fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

the

NEW MEXICO

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

hae proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
.

MORE FORTUNATELY

Hudson,

IHB PIONEER

R. R.

food, of course. FORTUNATELY the land is blessed

you think of
Scott's Emulsion at once.
For a quarter of a century
it has been making thin
children, plump; weak children, strong; sick children,
healthy.
Somehow

S.

Washington, D. C.

V

two-mast-

THE UNITED STATES

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Key West, Fla., April 24. Tho torpedo boat Ericssen, left tho fleet at 10
o'clock this morning and reached hero
at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
tainty.
Havana had not been bombarded up
X. J. HELM,
to the time the Ericssen left. The
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. V. R.
squadron lay spread out in line about
When the children are
eight miles long, maintaining the block-adAccording to the proclamation,
do you give
the ships of neutral powers are allowed hungry what
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar fitotory In the United
to pass in and out. The Ericssen caught them ? Food.
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexieo, in 1896,
a little Spanish
fishing
and made ita flrat "campaign," beginning November
schooner carrying a crow of five mon.
When thirsty? Water.
15th, 1886, and oloaing February 16th, 1807. .
The torpedo boat had no prlzo crew to
same
the
use
Now
so
to
of
her
chased
it
aboard
the
her,
good
put
fleet and tied her up along side of the
of the crop
common sense, and what THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" or
Cincinnati,
in the Eddy and Boiweil sections
tne vai-e-y
? prown
London, April 24. With one important exception, there is general continental condemnation for the United
States today. The exception is the St.
Petersburg Viedomosti. Other continental newspapers continue their bitter
hostility and the London Sunday papers
contain many indications of unfriendliness.

I

I

-

FINDINGS.

N. M,

184 separate analysis, ohiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pet
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying oiroum.
stances, asthe faotory was not assured untU May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THESOIHlW

Peooe

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
do. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST 8UOAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is
to the orop WHEN NEED.
ap-gli- ed

GREAT

It

WATER makes the plant grow.

,

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Hie Rich

Valley of

MB1DBT ttt

inate.

THE ONLY THING left to be de
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm
era; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a

B"

40-ac- re

XV THE COUNTIES OP

ILVER CITY REDUCTION tHE BUN SHINES more hours in
COMPANY, Silver City
Grant County, N. M.
the day and more days in the year
in

and Chaves

New

counties,
Eddy
This plant has been purchased and
Mexico, than in any other section
will be operated in the future by
of the west.
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modem appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates. r.
.
Consignment and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
0. FAULXNMloe-PresldeB- t.
on ores.

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

haoerman,

I.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

CO.

R03WELL, NEW MEXICO j

The Arrival of the Millenium.
The date of tho advent of this happy
period has so often been fixed by prophets of many creeds, and there has been
so many disappointments, that a grave
aouut ol its reality lias goiion in iue
minds even of the credulous. But those
acquainted with the facts are aware
from personal observation and experience that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is
an admirable means of preventing and
remedying kidney and bladder comLiver and malarial trouble,
plaints.
constipation, sick headache, nervousness and nausea are all overcome by this
beneficent regulator and tonic. When
appetite is impaired and sleep broken or
unrefreshlng, a wlnegiassiui snortiy
meals and before retiring will do
much to remedy tho dlltlculty.
A Return Shot
Mr. Boarder Mrs. Caterer, let me
tell you that if you want to be up to the
times you'll have to get a sideboard.
Mrs. Caterer And let mo tell you,
Mr. Boarder, that if you ain't more up
to time in your payments you'll have to
get outside board.

" 'But you could buy it for
she.

'"I
might,'
" 'Den

is,'

says

I says.

give me 10 plunks, and I'll
save you from getting run in,' says she.
"Say, was dere ever a goil like dat?
But I seed I was up against it hard and
dat if she give me de trun down to de
oopper he would run me sure.
"Solpungled. Dat 'a what I done.
I coughed up 10 good plunks to de
duohess, and den she turned to de copper, and she says, 'M'sieur Officer, dis
youug man has 'pologized to me, so I
asks you to let him go. '
"Well, I was let go all right, all
right, but I had to lick de owner of de
bull pup before I could make him see
dat 1S was enough for de dog. "EdwW. Townsend in New York World.

ard

Mot the Bearded Lady.

SUMMER STYLES.
Novelties Prepared For the Approaah of
Warm Weather.
The fondness for trnnspnrent fabrics
which has prevailed all winter and has hud
unlimited indulgence in the direction of
evening gowns, theater bodices and trimmings promises to extend through the
summer, for not only does the reign of
tulle, niouuseline de sole and net show no
signs of failing, but wash materials of the
sheerest variety are shown In abundance,
These will make charming warm weather
gowns, and the trimming will consist of
ruffles, ruuhings, plaitings, baby ribbon,
narrow velvet, embroidery and lace, profusely used and interspersed with knots of
ribbon. Such gowns will be set off by a
girdle and high collar of black satin, with
a jeweled, metallio or enamel buckle and
clasps, or by a long sash with floating
ends.
For women whose wardrobe fund is
limited, but who are obliged to have a
variety of gowns for social purposes, an
economical fashion Is to have a guimpe
for low cut, short sleeved dresses, to that
the same costume may be worn to a ball
or a formal afternoon reooption. The
guimpe consists of a close bodice of lining

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now for the flret time
ottered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
la
or Excesses In Old or Young--. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme.
A plain oiler by a firm of high standing.
NIAOARA 5T.
ERIE MEDICAL CO. 64
UUfFAUU. N.

He Doesn't Know.
Are typewriters as expensive
this year as ever?
He Well er that Is, I'm not In position to answer. I have a young man
taking my dictation at present.
In 1888 my wife went east and was
attacked with rheumatism. She received no relief until she tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Since that time we
have never been without it. We find It
gives instant relief in cases of burns
and scalds and is never failing for all
rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D. C.
Brant, Santa Yneis, Cal. For sale by
She

A. C.

Ireland.

Easy Enough.
What's the difference between
ness and obstinacy?

firm-

Firmness is man's adherence to a good
cause; obstinacy is woman's adherence
to a bad one.

"A word to the wise is sufficient" and
a word to tho wise should bo sufficient,
but you ask, who are tho wise? Those
who know. The
experience
of trustworthy porsons may bo taken for
Mr. W. M. Terry says
knowledge.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction than any other in the
market. He has been in the drug business at Elkton, Ky., for 13 years, has
sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy
and nearly all other cough medicines
manufactured, which shows conclusively
that Chamberlain's is the most satisfactory to the people, and is the best. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

This isn't the bearded lady from Barnaul's on her Sunday out, but it is simply the effect of the fashionable medici
collar.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Probably the happiest years of Jacob's life were the seven years Rachel's
father made him wait for her.
As soon as a man hears all the other
women begin to abase a girl he thinks
he would like to meet her to find ont
why they are all so down on her.
Jonah probably wondered for a long
time whether he'd better tell his wife
the truth or get up some other story
that wouldn't make her look at him that
way.
When an old bachelor has any opinions at all about love, all the women
begin to wonder whether he thinks so
because he is an old bachelor or whether
he is an old bachelor because he thinks
so. New York Press.
Come

Up Again.

Upguardson (laying aside copy of
popular magazine) The old story of
the last sickness and death of George
Washington never loses its interest,
does it?
Atom No. One can never help wondering how much longer he might have
lived if the doctors hadn't bled him to
death. Chicago Tribune.

Bis Art.
"Yes," said the young man, "I am
wrapped up in my art."
"But," said the young woman, "I
Wheels.
thought you were employed in a tailorBwIer What kind of wheels does a
ing establishment."
dog have in his head?
"I am. I had this overcoat made unGrowler Don't know.
Fowler Why, wooden wheels, of der my personal direction." Washington Star.
course.
Growler How do you know?
Didn't Look It.
Fowler By the bark that comes out
The bicycle enthusiast proudly held
of his mouth
up a picture.
I was reading an advertisement of
"There," he said, "is the picture of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- a woman who has ridden 216 centuries. ' '
"Is that so?" exclaimed the man of
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Entercommon sense. "And she doesn't look
prise recently, which loads me to write like fool
a
either, does she?" Chicago
this. I can truthfully say I never used
Post.
any remedy equal to it for colic and
Too Kind Hearted.
diarrhoea. I have never had to use
The Roaster You fool'l Why didn't
more than one or two doses to cure the
worst case with myself or children.
you fight back when he was beating you?
The Wreck Oh, I couldn't find it in
W. A. Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For
my heart to disturb him! He seemed to
sale by A. C. Ireland.
be enjoying himself so thoroughly.
A Pertinent Question.
New York Journal.
Doctor, where did you get that beautiful scarf pin?
A Domestic Episode.
From my first patient.
Wife Are yon pleased with our new
Inheritance?
maid?
Husband Very much.
Rheumatism Cured.
Wife I thought so. I have discharged
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism with great relief, her. Boston Beacon.
and I can recommend It as a splendid
Those Girls.
liniment for rheumatism and other
Flora I am not ashamed to tell my
household use for which we have found
ge.
it valuable. W. J. Cuyler, Red Creek,
Laura Oh, the little of it you tell ia
N. Y.
not enough to be ashamed of I CincinMr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer- nati Enquirer.
chants of this village and one of tho
Ber Latest Excuse.
most prominent men in this vicinity.
saw you kiss him."
"I
W. G. Phippin, Editor Red Creek Herald.
"Yes, I know it. Bat he's a hypnoFor sale by A. C. Ireland.
tist, you know. "Chicago Post
Definition.
Billy.
Tommy Paw, what Is a classic?
Never did whip Billy
Mr. Figg. A classic, my son,ds a
d
Slch a curry headed chap;

GIKL'8 COSTUME,

material, the upper part of which Is oov
ered and trimmed to harmonize with the
gown, the sleeves being mado to match.
Chenille spotted tulle, which has been
employed for ball gowns during the winter and for various trimming purposes. Is
suooeeded by ohenillo spotted taffeta, Which
is something entirely new and is used for
some very effective gowns. The spots are
usually of a different color from the silk
ground. Chenille arabesques are also seen
on light silks, and this sort of decoration
Is shown in a variety of motifs.
Embroidered blouses having a slight
basque are now made to aocompany any
kind of skirt. This is a convenient and
inexpensive fashion, destined to be successful.

An illustration is given which shows a
pretty gown for a girl of 13 years. It Is
of dark green cloth, with a plain skirt and
a full bodioe, buttoning across with cloth
buttons in front. The guimpe is of cream
lace over light green silk, and a soft scarf
of light green silk encircles the waist and
is tied at the left side. The close clotb
sleeves have a slight puff at the top. The
hat is of green drawn silk trimmed with
blaok ostrich plumes. Jumc Chollet.

4

NEW MILLINERY.
Bats and Tells Favored by Fashion For
the Immediate Future.
Hats for traveling and outing wear are
in the alpine form, rather high crowned
and with a moderately wide, curling brim.
The trimming consists usually of a band
and bow or rosette of satin ribbon, with a
duster of coq feathers or quills at the left
side. Sailor hats are also to be worn,
with a orown of medium height.
Gauzo, tulle and lace, spangled,
and Interwoven with gold
threads, compose a great number of fashionable hats and bonnets for elegant wear
at the theater, for afternoon receptions,
etc. The toque form is usually employed,
although there are models shown of large
hats having a wire foundation covered
with the tulle.
Shepherdess hats, which are promised
as a fashionable novelty for summer, have
a medium orown and brim, the hitter dipping at the baok and In front and rising at
the sides. The crown is trimmed with
flowers and foliage, and clusters of flowers
are plaoed at eaoh side under the brim.

Woman.
Tim labia No. 40.
It isn't any
wonder that
some women bast bouhd
west bouk d
No. 428.
get distrusted
milks &0.42S.
with medicine L):03am
6:55 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
in 12:03 pm
and lose- -faith
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:56 pm
.
At
J
v
1:10 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... lie.. 8:2.1 pm
lnc
uociors.
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
wnen a woman
"."
'is
pm
pm....Lv.Tres Pleural. Lv 97.. 1:19
complains of feeling weak, nervous and 3:27
5:23 p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...i:U..ll :40 a m
and
suffers
from
headaches,
despondent,
7 :00
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
m
pains in the back and stitches in the sides 10:50 pp m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
and burning, dragging-dowsensations,
1:50 am
Lv.Florence.Lv..311.. 4:00 am
the average physician will attribute these 3:10am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
4:40 am
Lv.ColoSps;s.Lv.887.. 1:02 am
feelings to heart, stomach or liver trouble.
Ar. Denver. Lv... 483.. 10:00 p m
Pot years, possibly, she takes their pre- 7:80 a m
refor
these
ailments
without
scriptions
Connections with the main line and
ceiving any benefit, then, in final disgust,
she throws away drugs, and hopelessly lets branches as follows:
matters take their course. A woman who
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
suffers in this way is almost invariably a and all points in the San Juan country.
sufferer from weakness and disease of the
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
distinctly feminine organism. There is an Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
unfailing and inexpensive cure for all San Luis valley.
troubles of this description. It is Dr.
At Sallda with main line for all points
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts directly on the delicate organs concerned, east and west, Including Leadville.
It heals all
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
making; them well and strong.
internal ulceration and stops debilitating the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
drains. It takes tne pressure on the nerves Victor.
and makes them strong and steady. Under
Colorado Springs and Denits marvelous merits thousands of women verAtv Pueblo,
ith all Missouri river lines for all
have been made healthy, happy and robust.
The "Favorite Prescription" restores weak. poin s east.
nervous, pain racked women and makes
Through passengers from Santa Fe
strone, Healthy, capable wives ana moth will nave reserved berths in sleepers from
ers. With its use all pain and suffering Alamosa if desired.
disappear. All good medicine stores sell
For further information address the
it and have nothing else "just as good."
Constipation and torpid liver will make undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
the most ambitious man or woman utterly
Santa Fe, N. M.
good for nothing. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
S. k. Hooper' G. P. A.,
Pellets cure them. One little "Pellet" is
two
a mild cathartic.
a gentle laxative and
Deuver, Colo.
Dr. Pierce's icoo-pag- e
illustrated book,
Medical
Adviser"
paper-bounsent,
"People's
free for the cost of mailing only, 21
one-ce31 stamps.
stamps; or, cloth-boun- d
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Times-Heral-

. Ho Remembered It Well.
Tho Lawyer (cross examining) Now,
what did you say your first nanio was?
The Witness (cautiously) Wo ell, I was

baptized John Henry.
Tho Lawyer Yoiiwere, were you? How
do you know you wore?
The Witnoss We-eer I was there,
you know.
The Lawyer Huh How do you know
you wore?
The Witness Why, I couldn't have beon
baptized otherwise, and besides I think I
can remember it quite well.
The Lawyer Hoi You do, do you?
l
The Witness
er yes.
The Lawyer (deeply sarcastic) Kindly
to
oourt
the
and
explain
jury, my friend
with the phenomenal memory, how an infant in arms came to remember that
bo well, will you?
l
The 'Witness
er you see, I
wasn't baptized until I was 18 years old.
New York Sunday Journal.
We-el-

oere-mon- y

Grandpa Was Bight.
nAomscRow if

squeezers ii

un
dick of "Just Dont
.reel well."

Sweetest blossom ever fell
In spring or summer's lap.

An when he'd need eorreetin
An I'd let him Blip away,
His mammy 'd shake her finger
"He'll be whippin you some day I"

PILLS

"

tameves PlmpM, eurst Hssascn
Dyspspsla tifti
Ucs'.)entss. 25 ct. s box at drumiiiu7
nsU
bsmplss rt , address Dr. BoSMfco Co. Falh. Pa,

nbr

i

Course I'd laugh an tell her
The hiek'ry twigs above
Wuz made (er birds ter Bing on,
Not (er whippin (oiks we love,
An Billy 'd sorter chuoklo
An snuggle up, an he
Looked grateful like, an alien
'Peered ter think a sight o' me.

P'raps he needed whippin
When he sorter went astray,
But ter save my life I never
I
Could behoi it that

TO

ST. LOTJIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Botidoi

When he overturned the ehtny
An 'ud hide ont in the lot',
I couldn't ever fin him
I alien let him off I
.

But he growed up an wns diff'runt
From what he use ter be.
t nounr H1 Brhln Rdlir
An bow Billy's whippin met
Atlanta Constitution.

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. X. HAKPSON, '
Commercial Agent,
Din rar, Oolo.

BOUND HAT.

Situated in flew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka Sl Qanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver St Gulf

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water right-- "
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers..
LAEGEE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei
for these camps.

F. TIME TABIE

(Effective, April 1,

Read Down.
No. 2.

No. 22.

1898.)

East Bound.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

Bead Up,

No. 17.

No.

12:15a
4:00a
;.u a
9:10a
9::i5a
12 :30p
2:32p
5:00 p
11:50 a
12:35a
4:50a

9:40pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:05p 1:10 p
o:uua Ar....naton....i.vii:an a w:uaa
7:47aAr.. Trinidad. .Lvl0:00a 7:20a
8.(13 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12 :S0pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:00 a
11 :20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
l:25p
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)

Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 17
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arll:45p 2:10a
5 :47 p
ArLos CerrillosLv 9 :50 p
7 :50 p 8 :00 p ArAlbuuuerq'e Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
3:50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35p
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver C'ity.Lv 8:15a
8:11a Ar. Las Cruees.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
8 :40p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
12:10 p
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
3:10 p
..Lv
Prescott
4:30a
Ar..
9:20 p
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9:50 a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
7:00a
6:45 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
Read Down
No. 4

LIMITED

East Bound

Read Up
No 3

Wednesday and

Monday and
Saturday
Friday
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10;40a
3:55p
Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv
7:15a
8:55p
12:01a
3:50a
Ar.. .. Raton. ...Lv
2 30a
1:18a
Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv
Ar. Lo Junta. .Lv
3:40a
ll:50p
Ar... Newton.. .Lv
liOOp
3:05p
9: 40 a
6 :10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
9:43a
6:00p
Monday, Wednesday
Saturday, Monday
and Friday
and Wednesday
Read Down
No. 3

West Bound

Monday and

Friday
8:50 a
11:55 a
6:00 p
12:20 a

a
p
p
p
p
Tuesday and
2:40
2:15
3 :55
5:50
9:45

Read Up
No. 4

Wednesday and
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
Ar... Gallup ...Lv
Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
ArSan Hern'noLv
ArLos Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv

Saturday

CHICAGO

Saturday

7:00p
4:05p

10:55a

5:08a
2:40a
l:40p
9 :50 a
8:00a
3:00 a
Tuesday and

Friday

LIMITED

& CALIFORNIA

Trains number 3 and 4 running
In each direction carry only
vestibuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on these trains.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting wltn the Texas & i'acilic
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding tho resources of this valley, and tho
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to tho public, apply to

Receiver and General manager
Eddy, N. M.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at

Notloe for Publioation.
Homestead Kntry No. 4136.1

I
LahdOffici, SaktaFk.N. M.,
April 14, 1898.
Is hereby given that the following
filed

N. M.,

f
April
Notice Is hereby given that the following--name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate elerk of Mora county at Mora, on
June 1,1898, vis: Guadalupe Dtiran, for the
nw. H. se. it, see. 29, tp. 23 n.. r. 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
23, 1898.

Notice

named settler has
notion of hi. intanilmi
to moke final proof la support of his claim,
nuu tun aura prutii win m msas neiore tne
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, 011 May 23,
1898, vis
Manuel Tenorlo, for the s. X, sw.
sec. 27, n. Mi nw. , seo. 84, tp. 11 n r. 14 e. k,
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete Irrigation and reclamation of
hlseontinuousresidenoeupon and cultivation said landi
of said land, vis t
Canute Leyva, Demetrlo Leyva, of Galisteo,
Acanito Martinei. Jose D. Femandes, An- N. M.: Jesus
Clrlaeo Ortia, of
tonio Romero, Jacobo Medina, of Oeate, N. M. Sena, N. M. MarlaOrtls,
... Makuil B. Otibo,
Manuel R. Otibo,
Register,
Register.
s

Legal Notice.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
In the matter of the last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deceased.
To whom it may concern: I do hereby
give notice, pursuant to the statute, that
I have fixed Saturday, May 7, 18U8, at
the hour of 10 in tho forenoon, being the
regular term of the above named court,
for the proving of the last will and testament nf Margaret Joyce Hughes, deceased, lately a resident of the city of
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

iliikpnl

first-cla-

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Pasey Pullman palace sleopors,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mexico.
For information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
CHICAGO,

Decidedly Mot.
"This yoar's wheel may bo chalnloss,"
remarked the observant boarder, "but"
"But," added the oross eyed boarder beJohnny wna taken for a pleasure trip by fore the other man could finish his senrail with grandpa and grandma, and his tence, "this year's L. A. W. politics is not
grandpa said, "We'll put him between ns, ohlnless."
Pittsburg
and then there will be no fear of his fall
was
And
he
out."
ing
right Nuggets.
BUI Jones' Philosophy.
You've all heard tell o' Jones, I B'pose Bill
Its Business Aspect.
Jones? Well, ennyway, by jingl
"And when you were at the Castor
his meals ter argify
there's a man'll
House you smuggled that solid silver tea Now, 'bout ennything. quit
so
could
Into
show
spoon
you
your pocket
It's Joy fer him ter git some fact eonoernin
whioh they ain't a doubt
yon had stopped at that hotel, did you?
Well, I don't know what you oall that, but In ennybody's mind an ncn jus' turn the hull
thing inside ont.
it looks to me like stealing. "
Bill tulcea
all the wise men o' the
"Stealing? Shucks They're glad ' to Why, 'em up, an one by one past,
have you do it. It advertises the hotel. '
He proves they wasn't enny good an shows
Chicago Tribune.
yon what they might 'a' done,
An all the groat philosophers an all the sages
didn't know
How It Happened.
f
the faotr 'at Bill kin tell ef what he
"Did little Mrs. Chubby become a widsays is so is so.
ow In the oourse of nature or by the ah
favor of the oourt?"
The other afternoon when Bill was down st
Blocum's grocery storo,
"She is what you might oall a self made
widow. Her trusting young husband died Where he's most alters sure ter be with 'bout a
half a dozen more,
misof
the
some
of
from the effects
eating
An Bill was tollln how ef he wua king the
prints in her cookbook." Mew York
earth would be as nice
Journal.
An kind an lovinlike an sweet as what it Is in
paradise.
Cold Truth.
Bill's wife slipped in an saldt "Bill Jones, yon
"I think Bumply is about the most
know yon orter be at work
fluent and most colossal liar I ever met Yon keep ma slsvin day an night while yon
me
he's
a
that
been
He's just
Jes' loaf, you lasy shirk)
reg
telling
ular caller on all families In the most Yoa're round fer meals three times a day, hut
never earn a single oentl
arlstooratlo part of the olty."
yourself right home," said she, "an
"It's the truth. Bumply's a postman, Yon trot
out some wood I" An Bill, ha wontl
you know "Detroit Free Press
Nixon Waterman In L. A. W. Bulletin.

Tki.ksfoho Rivera,

(Seal)

Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M.
Atanasio Romero,
Probate Clerk.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1W8.

publishers price, 83.30 per vol.

semi-woek-

first-clas-

con-

firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

1.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-

ter describing tho mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any ono Inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

The only line
to Chicago
which runs two fast through trains dally

from Denver.
Day train Chicago Special
Leaves Denver. .... 0:30 a. m.
11:55 p. m. same day
Arrives Omaha
Arrives Chicago.... 2:15 p. m. next day
hours, Denver to Chicago; 55
Only 27
hours, Denvcr to New York.
Night train Vestibuled Flyer
9:50 p. m.
Leaves Denver
4:00 p. m. next day
Arrives Omaha
8:20 a. m. (day
Arrives Chicago
after
Arrives St. Louis. . . .7:19 a. m. )
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
Ci.

W. Vnllery, General Agent,
1039 1 7tli tit. Denvcr.

PLEADINGS
--VIST

ID

PRACTICE
(Forms tojounform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with
the New Mex- loan Printing- - Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceed inm
In Courts of Record.
Part 2.
Attachments .Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

Chroniole-Tele-grap-

1,1

DENVER.
PUEBLO. OMAN,

I

I. Miscellaneous. Covering; Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbi-

INCA60,

trations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffio In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, SS.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free

One-hal-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 36S9.
Laud Office at Santa Fa.

Coaohes,

.

These hats will form a charming accompaniment to the delicate gowns of flowered
muslin which are to be worn.
The veil of the moment is of meohlln or
Greek net, with flat velvet dots or raked
ones of chenille. A very strong, servioe-abl- e
variety shows a square mesh closely
sprinkled with woven spots of mod erat
size, having a hole In the middle. Veils
of white net with applications of four
leaved clovers in white laoe are a novelty.
Empire fans, genuine and imitative, are
preferred to most others at present and
are used at balls, theaters and concerts.
Soft scarfs in the Roman style, with
fringed ends, are the latest neokwear to
aooompany shirt waists. They are tied in
a knot, with no bow, the ends being allowed to hang straight down In front.
An Illustration is given whioh shows a
round hat of mauve straw. The crown is
surrounded by a soft drapery of velvet of
a darker shade of mauve, and at each side
la plaoed
large cluster of violets with
JUDK) CHOLLET.
follafe.

A..T.& S.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Mm

Unsatisfactory Result of a Young Wife's
Effort to Reform Her Husband.
Tho wife of a young South Side doctor
had boon grently worried for some time by
her husband's bad habit of mild swearing. Time and again she had pleaded with
him to leave it off, but all to no avail.
Finally she hit upon a bright idea.
Whenever she heard him swenr she would
swear with just a littlo more vohemenco,
hoping in that way to shock him out of
the habit. It would be hard for her, she
knew, but tho game was more than worth
the candle, so she bravely started In.
On the morning after she took this resolve came her first opportunity to give
her husband's nerves the shock she thought
would do him good. As they walked up
the stops together on returning from a
morning call tho young doctor found the
front door unlocked in violation of his express orders.
"Dash those dashed maids anyway I" he
ejaculated. "Why don't thoy keep this
front door locked?"
And then his vvifo began:
"That's what I say, too, dash It all.
Haven't they got sense in their dashed
heads?"
This uttoranco on the part of his wife
took the young doctor rather by surprise,
but ho was too angry to see the meaning
of her behavior. So when ho got insido
and discovered that lunch was not ready
on tlmo ho began again:
"Why, dash it all! Lunch is lato again.
What do tlieso dashed girls moan by keeping 1110 waiting every day?"
"Dash it ail, yes; that's what I sny!"
his wife chipped in. "They're too dashed
slow for any uso." And then as she looked
up sho saw ono of the maids standing in
the doorway holding up her hands and her
mouth wido open in holy hon or.
"Well, dash you, what nro you standing
there for?" demanded her mistress. "Why
don't you go and got lunch?"
"Woll, I was just try in to tell yon.
ma'am, that Mrs. Fourthly, tho minister's
wife, is right horo in the parlor waltin to
seo tho doctor."
Ono thing is sure. Tho young doetor'p
wife has not sworn since.
Chicago
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The Scenic Home of the World.

A Disgusted

pet-rifle-

chestnut.
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& BIO GRANDE

DENVER

HER ONLY ATTEMPT.

Punch.
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BIO GRANDE & SANTA
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of cost. Address New Mexioan
Printing Company, Bauta Fe,
N. M,

TfiaHia Maa

Code of Civil rrocedure.

Denvcr.

I

23KJih
I

"Nr"

?

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Proceduro, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The New
for annotations.
fiages
Printing company has such an edition on sale at tho following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, $3.50.

at

We Open Our Store

SEW MEXICO TO THE FRONT.

7 A. H.

Governor Otero Offers His Services New
Mexico's Quota Regiment of Mounted
Infantry Partly from New Mexico

and
Close It
WE THINK TWELVE

at

7 P. M.

HOURS ENOUGH.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAIM.
H. S.

KAUNE &
DEALER

msr

ins

ii Fl!
-
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CO

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS
CC

PLACE."

OTTIR

Here can be Obon Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
Here business Is conducted

W. R.

anta
GRANT

PRICE, Proprietor

nursery

RIVENBURG:

(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

ACCLIMATED

Fruit and Forest Trees

Ornaiental Snubs

STRAWBERRY
Etc
PLANTS Hardy Roses,
SEND UTOIEL SFJELXNO- PRICE LIST
Watch Repairing
s
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Setting a Specialty.

First-Clas-

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTUBEB

. JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

0

20 to 25 per Cent

"vSfes
feousleman
DEALERS
IJST

Our Spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever shown,
is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible eastern
Our
prices, not only in one line, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention

i

called to our stock of

Gents', Ladies' & Childrens1 Shoes
Undoubtedly I lie Best Selected and Finest In the City.
Our prices for this Spring and Sirmnier are guaranteed to be from 20
to 35 per cent lower than those made by any other house in Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and examine goods and got prices.

th Time!
fowTOisSECURE
Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclosure

Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
near the Qulutana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
linn orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 foot.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and largo plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
220 X 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 22 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 72 feet.

All above property In good

order and will be sold at

The following dispatch

A.

Otero.

was received

by Governor Otero this morning:
Washington, April 25, 1898.

The
president directs that Captain Leonard
Wood, United States army, bo authorized- to raiso a regiment of cavalry as
mounted rttlemen and to be its colonel
s
and has named Hon. Theodore
lieutenant colonel. All of the other officers will come from the vicinity
where tho troops are raised. What can
you do for them? Answer immediately.
' R. A.
Alger,
Secretary of War.
To which dispatch the following answer was made:
R. A. Alger, Secretary of War.
Telegram received. Have full squadron of cavalry ready for service. Prefer
to send them as cavalrymen, but probably can transfer as mounted riflemen, if
necessary. Can raise battalion of
mounted riflemen in about a week.
Can you take squadron of cavalry and
battalion mounted riflemen in addition?
Roose-veltja-

Miguel

A.

Otero,

Governor.
In answer to the above at 4 o'clock
this afternoon Governor Otero received
the following dispatch from Washington:
The squadron of cavalry will serve as
mounted riflemen equipped and armed
by the United States for this special
service. Extra men may bo wanted but
at present only 340 men can be taken.
R. C. Alger,
Secretary of War.
Governor Otero has already started to
work to organize this squadron, the enlistment and muster to be made at the
capital. It is understood that Adjutant
General H. B. Hersey will be selected as
major of the battalion, which will bo
part of the cowboy mounted Infantry
regiment under Colonel Leonard Wood
and Lieutenant Colonel Theodore Roosevelt

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Large crowds are patronizing tho
tennis court these days.
Fifteen mild cases of measles are
reported at the Indian school.
Regular meeting of Santa Fe
1,

K. T.,

weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Tuesday.
Yesterday's telegraphic news will be
found on the second page of this issue.
IT. S.

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

--

of An-

graduate

Miguel

No.

A HOME.

a

napolis, who served several years on
American men of war and who Is now
residing in Santa Fe, received telegraphic orders Saturday night to report at
Newport News May 1, to Captain Seeley,
United States navy, for service in the
war with Spain.
Major F. Muller, of troop E, First
New Mexico cavalry, has received telegraphic communications from Bland,
Cerrlllos and Madrid that numerous re
cruits have been secured at those places.
Troop E will have Its full quota of vol
unteers Tuesday evening.
John Steward, employed in tho New
Mexican job department, has wired Captain W. C. Reid, chiof of the New Mex
ico signal corps stationed at Las Vegas,
for a place in the corps.
tele
Colonel Whigham,
graphs the governor from Raton saying:
uso
to
of
"If my services are
you,
any
summons me at any time." This is the
first offer for active service from any of
the
on the governor's staff.
Hon. Amado Chaves, whose father
served during the war of the rebellion
with great gallantry, has ottered his
services to Governor Otero in any ca
pacity with the .New Mexico volunteers
during the present war.
In order to correct an existing misapprehension, the New Mexican desires
to state, that the National Guards, now
enlisted in the service of the territory
as such will not be called upon for active service, but members of the Na
tional Guards, either by organizations
or individually, will do given the pretoronce as volunteers.
They can enlist
or be commissioned as such only by
volunteering; there is no compulsion
and there will be no compulsion, vol
vi n tee
ring means to go freely and of
their own accord. The National Guard
of New Mexico is ono thing and United
States volunteers from tho territory of
New Mexico, mustered into the service
of the United States, is another thing.
Captain Leonard Wood, who is named
in the dispatch to Governor Otero as
colonel of the regiment of cowbow
mounted infantry, is a captain and assistant surgeon" in the regular army,
entered the service January 5, 188b
Ho Is said to be a fine physician and
also a man ot superior military cauca
tlon and ability. It is understood, that
ho is tho attending physician at tho
wnite nouse.
New Mexico's quota consists of four
troops ot cavalry.
The Cowboy Regiment.
This forenoon Governor Otero scut
tho following dispatch to the president
at Washington:
Should my services be required In the
field I tender the same to you in any po
sition you may see lit to place me. jnow
Moxico volunteers will fight in the front
rank with the soldiers of any section of
our country lor tne preservation ot the
lour obedient servant.
flag,
,

AND DEALER IN

'Simon

veterans
Lieutenant Chase,

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

KPRIXG ISO.

Volunteer Items.
Captain J. T. Matthews reports that
21 men joined company B, First infantry on yesterday and signed the enlistment
papers, which brings the
strength of the company, up to this
morning, to 61 men.
Don Pedro Sanchez, of this city, a
half brother of the late Colonel Miguel
E. Pino of this city, served as a lieutenant for three years during the late war.
He Is at present 67 years of ago. This
morning he filed a letter with the governor offering his services. This shows
the right spirit on the part of the old

The government Indian school base
ball team Is practicing regularly for the
summer games.
The foundation of the new building
at the sanltarinm is completed and brick
Is being laid for tho walls.
Indian dances are being given dally
on the Palace hotel grounds for the
amusement of the tourist guests.
Steve Arnold, who has been 111 with an
attack of pneumonia for several days
has recovered and is able to be around
town again.
Frank Andrews, clerk in the
was bitten on the hand by a Gila
monster recently, and Is unable to attend to his duties.
There Is talk around town of organizing a bock beer brlgado for service In
the war with Spain. They would certainly bo the loudest fighters In the
army.
The New Mexican special war artist
is out with a cartoon In this Issue. In
as much as this is his first offense, the
public will excuse the effort of detail In
execution. The Idea, however, is a good
one, whatever it is,
post-offic- e,

re-

markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to

Santa Fe has been holding public
meetings and conferences with the view
of establishing a canning factory in that
city, xnore is no better
district In the territory and the enter
prise ought to succeed. Cerrillos Register.
A meeting of tho Omaha exposition
commission has been called for next
Saturday at 10 o'clock, in Santa Fe,
when reports from all committees will
be received and final arrangements made
as to the territorial exhibit.
Juan Padllla was stabbed in the arm
last night, by Candelarlo Torres. Torres
was drinking and insulted Juan Padiila,
who resented by slapping Torres. The
latter retaliated by sticking a knife in
aauia s arm. Torres was arrested by
Marshal Aland and lodged In jail.
An important meeting of the Horti
cultural society will be held tonight at
tho office of the water company. The
time for the annual exhibition 'will be
fixed and various preliminary arrange
ments made. The committee on spraying will also make a report. All are invited.
A dinner party was given at tho Pal
ace hotel yesterday by Captain James,
at which the following were en
tertained: Governor,. Mrs. and Master
Miguel A. Otero, Misses Ruth and Kate
Raynolds, Miss LaRue, Miss Atkins,
Dr. Massie, Kobert rj. Gortner and Pro
fessor S. E. Black.
fruit-growin- g

f

Go to B'ischer & Co.'s for pure drugs,
chemicals, toilet articles and fresh candy.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Emanuel Hicks, of Bland, is in the city
visiting friends.
C. J. Day, a St. Louis tourist, is reg
istered at the Claire.
R. A. Kreamor, of Denver, a commer
cial man, is at the Claire.
K. H. Clark, a traveling salesman
from Chicago, is at the Palace.
F. G. Erb will go to Las Vegas Hot
springs tontgnt lor a oriel trip.
E. P. Ferguson, a Cincinnati travel
Ing man, is registered at the Palace.
Frank Becker, a Santa Cruz merchant,
registered at the Exchange yesterday.
Sheriff Thomas A. Hubbell was a pass'
enger south yesterday for Albuquerque.
Geo. R. Bennett, a traveling sales
man from Donver, is registered at the
I'aiace.
Colonel Goo. W. Kuaebel wont to
Chama and Antonito this morning on
legal business.
Thos. Dozler, of San Ildefonso, a
teacher at tho school, spent Sunday at
tne jwtciiango.
Mr. Morgan, of Leadville, stopped at
mo fcxenange yesterday, and left for Ked
Uivcr this morning.
I. H. Rapp, architect of the new caul
tol building, returned homo from a trip
to Las vegas last nigut.
General Agent T. J. Holm returned
last night from a business trip out on
ine santa
railroad.
Goo. D. Statoson, reprcsentinn Fowler
& Co., a Chicago dry goods house, is in
tho city. Ho is at tho Palace.
S. E. Bennett, of Denver, a commercial man, is interviewing local merchants today. Ho stops at the Palace.
J. Ick Evans, of Toronto, Canada, is
in the city. Mr. Evans is hero in quest
of health and expects to remain some
time.
Captain L. C. Fort, tho woll known
Las Vegas attorney, is in the capital on
legal business and registers at the
Claire.
H. G. Reist, of Schenectady, N. Y.,
is In the city on a pleasure trip of several days duration. He is registered at
the Palace.
E. A. Reece, wifo and child, of Portland, Ore., are here on a pleasure trip
and will remain a week. They are
stopping at the Palace.
Chas. Wynkoop, a brother to the Bland
Herald editor, came in last night from
that place on a visit to relatives. He
registers at the
Alexander Hood, a Colorado mining
man, registering from Denver, stopped
at the Exchange yesterday and left for
Red River this morning.
E. B. McCuen, of San Antonio, Tex.,
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs.
John H. Walker, for the past week, left
this morning for his home.
C. H. Veeder,
of Hartford, Conn.,
came In on the
this morning and
placed his name on the Palace register.
He will remain several days.
Joseph Murray, of Denver, registered
at the Exchange yesterday. Mr. Murray will go to the Red River district and
look up mining investments.
J. W. Fleming, mayor of Silver City,
left on this morning's Rio Grande for
Monero, on official business. Ho is territorial coal mine inspector.
Messrs. Pedro Perea and Pedro Castillo, of Bernalillo, who spent the past
two days in the city on business, left
yesterday for their home.
Thos.- Jones, an old timer, arrived
last evening from Las Vegas, and will
leave shortly for tho Cochitl mining district. He stops at the
W. B. Dolan and Jesse Eddio of New
York, who have beon stopping in the
city several days, went to Galveston
yesterday. They are touring the west.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Wyllys left this
afternoon for Roswell, where they will
take up their permanent residence. The
New Mexican wishes them the best of
success for their future.
Father O'Koefe, parish priest of Las
Vegas and Fr. Hughes, a Jesuit, from
Albuquerque who were here attending
the funeral of Fr. Guyot, returned to
their homes yesterday.
Louis Lutss and G. W. Haydon, Las
Vegas citizens, interested In the stock
raising industry, are in the city and
guests at the Claire. It is understood
they are hero on legal business.
Judge H. L. Warren, counsel for
Thos. 8. Tucker, arrived from Albuquerque last evening to be present at
the hearing in Tucker's case hero on to
morrow before Chiof Justice Mills.
R. G. Breckenridge, manager of the
Monte Vista Milling & Elevating company, was a passenger north for ColoHe is returning from
rado yesterday.
a business trip In company with General
Agent Helm on the Santa
E. H. Salazar, postmaster at Las Vegas and one of the editors of El
was in the city yesterday
visiting his mother, Mrs. W. H. Man-de- r
ue-fac-

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

e,

and attending to private business. He feels well satisfied In his now
position and looks hale and hearty.
C. S. Hughes, of the firm of Mitchell
& Hughes, stone quarrymcn at Lamy,
is In the city today. Tho firm has the
contract for furnishing the building
stone for the new
Capitol and
Mr. Hughes states that nearly all
of the dimension stone has been quarfield,

a more enthusiastic or larger concourse
of people than he did last Wednesday in

San Francisco at the departure of the
regulars for the front.
Mr. II. D. Meyer, the gonial manager
of Hon. Sam Eldodt's mercantile establishment in San Juan, gave his friends
in this city a gonuine surprise last evening, when he brought a charming lady
whom he Introduced as Mrs. Meyer. Mr.
Meyer was married in Mound City. 111.,
on Wednesday, April 20, to Miss Tillie
Hallenberg, and at once started on the
return trip to New Mexico. Mr. and
Mrs. Meyor left over the D. & R. G. for
their home in San Juan. The New
Mexican joins In congratulations.
Miss L. Hunter, of Huntsville, Mass.;
Misses A. and E. Hochhaltor,of Now
York City: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tryon,
of Windsor, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Gary, of Hartford, Conn.; Dr. S. B.
Grimes, of Baltimore, Md.; Joseph A.
Knliflit. of Worcester; Misses G. A. ana
E. M. Van Antwerp and Mrs. Wm. M.
Van Antwerp, of Albany, N. Y., comprised tho members of the
excursion, in charge of Geo.
F. Slmonds, which spent Sunday In the
city. They were registered at the Palace. The party was well pleased with
its visit here.
Raymond-Whitcora-

b

A WORD OF ADYICE.

To Those Coming to Alaska or the Klon
dike Gold Fields.
Ono thing should be impressed upon
every miner, prospector or trader com

ing to Alaska, to tne monaiKe, or tne
Yukon country, and that is the necessity
for providing an adequate and the proper
food supply. Whether procured in the
States, In the Dominion, or at tho supply
stores here or further on, this must be
his primary concern. Upon tho manner
in which the miner has ODserveo or
neglected this precaution more than
upon any other one thing will his success
or failure depend.
These supplies must tie neaitntut ana
should bo concentrated, but the most
careful attention in the selection of foods
that will keep unimpaired Indefinitely
under all the conditions which they will
have to encounter Is imperative. For
instance, as broad raised with baking
powder must be relied upon for the chtof
part of every meal, imagine the helplessness of a miner with a can of spoiled
baking powder. Buy only the very
best flour; it is tho cheapest in tho end.
Experience has shown the Royal Baking
Powder to be the most realiable and the
trading companies now uniformly supply
this brand, as others will not keep in
tills climate. Be sure that the bacon Is
cured
sweet, sound and thoroughly
Those are the absolute necessities upon
which all must place a chief reliance
and can under no circumstances be
neglected. They may, of course, be
supplemented by as many comforts or
delicacies as tne prospector may De aoie
to pack or desire to pay for. From the
Alaska Mining journal.
A book of receipts for all kinds of
cookery, which Is specially valuable for
uso upon the trail or in the camp, Is
published by tho Royal Baking Powder
Company, of New York. The receipts are
thoroughly practical, and tne metnpas
aro carefully explained, so that the inex
perienced may, with its aid, readily
prepare everything requisite lor a gooa,
wholesome meal, or even dainties if he
The
materials.
has tho necessary
matter is in compact though durablo
form, the whole book weighing but two
ounces. Under a special arrangement.
this book will bo sent free to miners or
others who may desire it. We would
recommend that every one going to the
Klondike procure a copy. Address the
Koyal Baking Powder uo., JNew xorK

Not Been Found.
The young girls who ran away
home Thursday have not becnNfound yet.
They purchased tickets for Albuquerque
but evidently took some other route for
search there failed to discover thorn.
The youngest girl was but 14 years of
ago and wore short dresses, sue has a
sister working in Albuquerque. The
older girl was 17 years of age and Dougnt
tho tickets. Inasmuch as they bad no
change of clothing friends of the young
girls think they will return soon and
that the escapade is merely a mad lark of
two children, ihey wont away alone
and the story that they wore procured
by some unscrupulous person for villain'
ous purposes is not credited. Any
reflecting on their character is
premature and unwarranted.
Both girls have In the past borne excellent reputations. Interested parties are
still searcntng tor tncm.

,.

Improvements at Santa Fe Depot.
R. Williams, superintendent of
bridges and buildings on the Santa Fe
railway, with a force of eight men, began work on extensive improvements at
the Santa Fe depot In this city. The
tank and windmill will be taken down,
and pipes laid to connect with the Water
Water for engines
company's mains.
will be obtained by the means of a stand
of
located
the depot. The
south
pipe
grounds will be piped to furnish water
for the park,, cleaning cars and for use
at the round house, and tho fountain
will bo repaired and put in running or
der. It is the intention of the company
to make an attractive place of the depot
and grounds, and the work under way is
tne nrsi stop in mat airection.
M.

INCREASED NEWS SERVICE.

First Efforts to Seoure Same Fail Negotia
tions tor (Specials lioing On,
Appreciating the fact that the people
of Santa Fe are deeply Interested In the
progress of tho war with Spain, the New
Mexican, several days ago, made an at
tempt to get a much larger telegraphic
report. In order to secure the Increased
to have
service it was necessary
the
of the Albuquerque
Citizen and the Las Vegas Optic. To
arrangements, which would Involve an
additional expense to the New Mexican
oi Kin per week, the Albuquerque Uitlzen readily consented, as it is anxious
to publish all the news obtainable, but
the Las Vegas Optic, in accord with its
usual policy of obstruction ana some
tactics, offered the
Associated Press four dollars Per
week less than It asked, and as the offer
was not accepted the Optic refused to
take any additional report. The prob
able reason of the Optic's refusal Is.
that the morning Denver papers reach
that city at 1 o'clock in the afternoon of
tne same day, ana it is cheaper to steal
telegraphic news 18 hours old, than to
for news that Is news; denies It to
faypatrons for the pitiful sum of four
dollars per ween.
Since the Associated Press refuses to
furnish a more complete report unless
the throe evening papers in tho territory all take It, the New Mexican is
compelled, with sincere regrot, to fur- man us reaaers wttn such war news as
can be had under the present arrangements. This paper may, however, be
able to arrange for series of specials In
addition to Its regular report. Negotiations to that effect are now being
pushed.

ried and that no delays will occur In the
future on their part.
D. C. Hobart, chairman of the territorial board of equalization, Is here en
route for Silver City. He Is just returning from a month's visit to the Pacific coast. He reports matter on the
For Bent
north Pacific coast as prosperous and
Furnished rooms for housekeeping.
says the enthusiasm concerning the war
with Spain is immense. He never saw Apply to Mrs. Call.

THE CANNING

FACTORY.

Enthusiastic Meeting Good Work Done
Come The Town
The Factory-Must

Needs

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

It.

The citizens meeting held on Friday
evening last at the court house
s
a very
successful
and im
portant one. The hall was well
filled with our best citizens and all
evinced a great interest in the proposed
object. The number of ladies present
was nouceaoiy large.
Captain JDav called the meeting to
order and nominated Hon. L. Bradford
Prince for chairman, Messrs. S. G.
Cartwright and Amado Chaves were
proposed for secretaries, and all those
named were elected. Governor Prince
then made what may be called the
foundation address, going over all the
facts connected with the fruit industry
and the desirability of preserving works,
which should include canning, evaporating and the making of jams and
jellies. He laid stress on the point that
this was an improvement on natural
lines and not one that had to be forced
or cultivated; that it has the threefold
advantage of providing a market for
our Increasing fruit crop, labor for the
unemployed and supplying a home market which already exists and is supplied
He stated the amount
from abroad.
necessary for a full establishment, prop
erly situated adjoining the railroads, to
be $5,000, but that a smaller affair which
could be increased hereafter could be
started for less money.
Ho was followed by Judge Morrison,
Mr. Boyle, Dr. Harroun, General Bart-let- t,
F. Nolan, S. Spiegelberg, G. W.
Hickox, S. U. uartwright, K. Li. lsa.cu,
J. P. Victory, J. Weltmer, C. A. Spiess,
Dr. Andrews, u. f. Money and others,
and by Mrs. Rivenburg, who represented the Woman's board of trade.
A subscription paper was then pro- pared, providing for organization when
$2,000 Is subscribed, and in a short
time a large sum was subscribed in
cash and various persons
present
to accept stock instead
promised
of cash for fruit to a considerable
amount this coming summer. General
Bartlettthen moved that a committee of
nine be appointed to procure subscrip
tions and arrange for immediate or
Chairman Prince appointganization.
ed Genera) Bartlett, Dr. Harrouu, Capt,
tain Day, Mrs. Rivenburg, S. G.
Mrs. Gable, Amado Chaves, G.
W. Knaobel and J. D. Sena. On
tho chairman was added to tho
committee. This committee will immea thorough canvass of
commence
diately
the town. Evory ono at the meeting
was enthusiastically in favor of the plan
proposed, and confident of its profit and
success.
The stock ot the Fruit Works company ought to be subscribed for without
delay by tho people of Santa Fe, so that
everything may be ready for operation
when tho fruit crop commences. Thore
Is no reason for hesitation in such a case;
every consideration calls for a prompt
response. The stock is divided into $10
shares so that everyone can take part
The
and bocome personally interested.
only question for each person is how
much ho can possibly afford. Ono citizen
has arranged to convert stock in another
company into money so as to invest it in
tho cannery, and another is selling some
sheop for similar purpose. Don't wait
for the committee to call, but calculate
how much you can raiso and then step
around to tho Water company's office
and put down your name.
The fruit cannery is to be exclusively
a Santa Fe institution. Not a dollar of
stock will bo sold elsewhere. It will be
established by Santa Fe money and
managed by Santa Fe people. This is
right. It insures the largest benefit to
tho pooplo of the city, a fair price for
fruit, fair wages for labor, and the profits of the enterprise will remain here to
the advantage of the whole community.
Cart-wrigh-

m

CREAM

A

Pure (traps Cream ol Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Judge Morrison Nails a Lie.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, April 25, 1898. Sir: I have
just learned that a lying, malicious story

has been put in circulation about me
that I have beon wiring or writing to some ono in Washington asking
that detectives should be sent out here
to watch our people. Permit me to denounce said story as a base, groundless
falsehood without tho slightest semblance of truth. I have not written a
lino to any one in Washington on any
subject for at least three months, and I
have written to no single soul about tho
matter referred to in one way or another.
I cannot fancy why any one should circulate such a vile fabrication unless It
is for the purpose of Injuring me in the
esteem of my neighbors. I know the
person who has been endeavoring to
circulate this lie, but I will not soil
your pages by naming him. Very reA, L. MomtisoN.
spectfully,
t:

Notorial Appointment.
Governor Otero has appointed William
Frank, of Los Alamos, a notary public
in and for San Miguel county.
The Weather.
The wcathey yesterday was fair and
warmer, the maximum reaching C3 degrees. The mean relative humidity was
44 per cent.
Continued fair weather is indicated
for tonight and Tuesday.
Las Vegas-Tao-

Railroad.

s

Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, April 22. Colonel Albinger was

in Taos during the past week, arranging for the final survey of tho Las
Electric railway. Work will
s-Taos
be started very soon probably within a
month. The line of the road, as decided on, will extend from Las Vegas to
Mora, then along Mora creek to the Rio
Tienditas
Chiquito, thence
through
canon and down Taos canon to Taos.
Vega-

Alaska

VIA
SAN

FRANCISCO

For maps and information free of cost
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the California
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
San Francisco." J. A. Filcher, Sec. and
Gen. Manager

Kansas City Meats.

Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City moats, including sausago
Give them a trial.

Just recoived at Fischer's, .fresh candies, puro drugs and chemicals.

Las Vegas

HEALTH CATECHISM.

Steam

To Be Committed to Memory By All Dyspeptics, Invalids, Consumptives.
What Is the first cause of nine-tent-

of all disease?
Imperfect digestion of food.
Why does imperfect digestion cause
discaso of other organs?
Because blood, nerves, muscles, bone
and flesh are derived from tho food we
eat and digest. If digestion is perfect
the blood is pure, nerves and muscles
strong, flesh firm. If the digestion is
poor, the blood Is supplied from
fermenting food, irritating
every nerve and organ. The result is,
sooner or later, organic disease, because
every organ being poorly nourished the
weakest gives away first and we have
liver troublo, kidney complaints, heart
disease or consumption.
Is not dieting the usual and best treatment to euro indigestion?
No, because tho dyspeptic has been
starved long enough; what is needed Is
abundant nourishment, not the lack of
It. The stomach and blood demand
nutriment, not bran crackers.
What Is the best method of cure?
Plenty of wholesome food woll digest-

i

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G. F. AMBROSE, AGE W.
FineHavanas.
Finest lino of Havana cigars at

Scheurich's.

If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, voal,"mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muller.

Oysters and Fish.

Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff fc Muller. Prices at
'he lowest possible notch.
The New Lunch Counter
n
is the only placo
At Conway's
s
short orwhere you can get a
der meal In the city;
Bon-To-

first-clas-

ed.

But how can a weak stomach digest
plenty of wholesome food?
By taking with the food after each
meal certain harmless remedies which
are known to digest food and thus nourish the blood and rest the weak stomach.
What aro these harmless remedies?
Best liOeated Hotel In City.
The most valuable are vegetable ferments, puro pepsin,- - Golden Seal and
fruit salts. All of theso are now combined In the form of pleasant tasting
tablets sold by druggists under the name
T?3fflR
of Stuart's Dyspopsla Tablets.
Are these tablets superior to the various liquid preparations so called dyspepsia cures?
Most decidedly, because all liquid
Special ratet by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
medicines become stale with age and
room.
lose whatever good qualities they may
have had originally, while the tablet re8. E. Corner of Plana.,
tains Its properties indefinitely. Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets can be carried In the
pocket, always at hand ready for use
when traveling or at daily occupation.
They cost but SOcts and should be kept
in every family. They keep the digestion
soli mist ton
fierfect and save doctor's bills by
disease.
Are Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets adapted to all forms'of dyspepsia?
IjOUIS
Yes, because in all cases the trouble
results from Indigested, fermented food.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cause the
food to bo digested before it has time to
ferment.
If you wish to know more about them
The trade eunnlled
ask yonr druggist for a, package and try A Lb KINO OF from one bottle tA &
carload.
Hall order
WATEB
MNBBAL
them.
nnea.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
CA
$1 iOU
DAY.

$2

.

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's
Ot.

Beer.

pruropuy

JACOB WELT11ER

GUADALUPE ST.

SANTA FE

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY.
PRI0DICAL8
8CH00L B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

First-cla-

ss

work guaranteed.

Leave orders at Postal Tele
graph office.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

:

.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioMtSnd snbsorlptlonsrsoelvsd for
all pwiodteala.

Tuesday afternoon.

,

We pay all express charges.

